We have inferred the most comprehensive phylogenetic hypothesis to date of butterflies in the tribe Satyrini. In order to obtain a hypothesis of relationships, we used maximum parsimony and model-based methods with 4435 bp of DNA sequences from mitochondrial and nuclear genes for 179 taxa (130 genera and eight out-groups). We estimated dates of origin and diversification for major clades, and performed a biogeographic analysis using a dispersal-vicariance framework, in order to infer a scenario of the biogeographical history of the group. We found long-branch taxa that affected the accuracy of all three methods. Moreover, different methods produced incongruent phylogenies. We found that Satyrini appeared around 42 Mya in either the Neotropical or the Eastern Palaearctic, Oriental, and/or Indo-Australian regions, and underwent a quick radiation between 32 and 24 Mya, during which time most of its component subtribes originated. Several factors might have been important for the diversification of Satyrini: the ability to feed on grasses; early habitat shift into open, non-forest habitats; and geographic bridges, which permitted dispersal over marine barriers, enabling the geographic expansions of ancestors to new environments that provided opportunities for geographic differentiation, and diversification. 'To a man with a hammer, everything looks like a nail'. Mark Twain
INTRODUCTION
The evolutionary history of butterflies (Hesperioidea and Papilionoidea) has been largely a mystery. The lack of robust phylogenetic hypotheses and a temporal framework (Vane-Wright, 2004) has inhibited the study of aspects of the evolution of butterflies, such as biogeographical events and evolution of adaptive traits. It is only recently that studies using molecular methods have provided time estimates for the origin and diversification of butterflies in the Nymphalidae (Wahlberg, 2006; Kodandaramaiah & Wahlberg, 2007; Wahlberg & Freitas, 2007; Peña & Wahlberg, 2008) , Papilionidae (Braby, Trueman & Eastwood, 2005; Nazari et al., 2007) , and Pieridae (Braby, Vila & Pierce, 2006; Wheat et al., 2007) . Butterflies in the subfamily Satyrinae include some 2500 species of worldwide distribution (Ackery, de Jong & VaneWright, 1999) . Despite the high number of species this group has been largely neglected: in particular, there have been very few phylogenetic studies. The only phylogenetic hypothesis available for the group as a whole reveals that Satyrinae as traditionally construed is a polyphyletic entity in need of taxonomic revision (Peña et al., 2006) . Peña et al. (2006) and Peña & Wahlberg (2008) show that the bulk of Satyrinae species are included in one clade, the tribe Satyrini, that encompasses approximately 2200 species.
The species of Satyrini, now distributed worldwide, began to diversify about 36 Mya, in the Late Eocene, almost simultaneously with the rise and spread of grasses (Peña & Wahlberg, 2008) . In a previous study (Peña & Wahlberg, 2008) , we proposed that ancestral Satyrinae inhabited the ubiquitous dicotyledonousdominated forests of the Paleocene and Eocene, feeding on early monocots and basal Poales. We speculated that the mostly grass-feeding tribe Satyrini was able to diversify, and spread throughout the world, after shifting habitats from dicotyledonous forests to the grasslands and savannahs (Peña & Wahlberg, 2008) that have replaced vast areas of forest since the Oligocene (33-26 Mya) (Willis & McElwain, 2002) . Peña & Wahlberg (2008) did not draw major conclusions on the evolution of the lineages in the Satyrini because of limited taxon sampling: we only included 33 Satyrini species out of 2200. In order to investigate the diversification of this diverse and interesting group of butterflies, a denser taxon sampling is necessary to discover which factors are important in the spectacular radiation of Satyrini.
DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS
Satyrini butterflies are distributed worldwide, with the highest diversity found in tropical regions. The 13 Satyrini subtribes include 209 genera, with some subtribes being almost entirely restricted to single biogeographical regions. These butterflies inhabit temperate and tropical habitats around the world: occuring in most habitats from lowland savannahs and rainforests to high-elevation cloud forests and grasslands (páramos and puna; Viloria, 2003) , alpine and arctic areas in the Holarctic (Albre, Gers & Legal, 2008) , tropical lowland habitats in the Oriental and Australian regions (Braby, 1994) , and grasslands and woodlands in Africa (Fitzherbert et al., 2006) .
The Pronophilina inhabits Andean cloud forest environments from Venezuela to Bolivia, from 1400 m a.s.l. up to the border of the páramos at 3200-3400 m a.s.l. (Pyrcz & Wojtusiak, 2002) . The subtribe Euptychiina was thought to be entirely restricted to the Americas (Miller, 1968; Murray & Prowell, 2005) ; however, there is mounting evidence that the Oriental Palaeonympha opalina Butler, 1871 belongs to this subtribe, as suggested by morphological characters (Miller, 1968) and molecular data (Peña et al., 2006) . The euptychiines are distributed in lowland and cloud forest habitats from central USA to Argentina (Murray & Prowell, 2005) . The Coenonymphina (formerly Hypocystina) includes representatives that inhabit oligotrophic mires in the Holarctic, Palaearctic (Dennis & Eales, 1997) , and Oriental regions , and in tropical habitats in Indo-Australia (Braby, 1993; . Members of the subtribe Parargina occur in woodland, wooded savannahs, and forests of Europe, North Africa, and temperate Asia (van Swaay, Warren & Loïs, 2006; Konvicka et al., 2008) . Maniolina is found in moist meadows and forest edges (Billeter, Sedivy & Dieköt-ter, 2003) in the Palaeartics and Asia. The only genus in Melanargiina, Melanargia, has a Palaearctic distribution, inhabiting grasslands from Western Europe to Asia and North Africa (Vandewoestijne et al., 2004) . The subtribe Mycalesina occurs in the understory of marginal forests and secondary vegetation in Africa and Indo-Australia, and some taxa extend into temperate Asia. Erebiina can be found in the Holarctic region, mostly in alpine or arctic areas (Albre et al., 2008) . Satyrina is found in grassland habitats (van Swaay et al., 2006) in Europe, Asia, and North America, and some species are found in North Africa. Members of the Lethina (sensu Peña et al., 2006) are found in woodland areas (Ide, 2002) and grasslands of Europe, Africa, Asia, and Indonesia, and some taxa are found in North America. The Ypthimina occurs in open area habitats such savannahs (Sourakov & Emmel, 1997) in Asia, New Caledonia, Africa, and Indonesia.
HISTORICAL BIOGEOGRAPHY
The global distribution of Satyrini, combined with the more restricted nature of most of the subtribes, suggests that a biogeographic study of the group could be informative for understanding the evolution and radiation of other butterfly and insect groups. Miller (1968) , in his important taxonomic revision of the entire Satyrinae, proposed an evolutionary tree for the higher taxa in the Satyrinae, and detailed a biogeographic scenario for the evolution of the group. In a phylogenetic study of Pronophilina and the New Zealand endemic Argyrophenga antipodum Doubleday, 1845 , Viloria (2003 , 2007b ) stated that his data set supported a close relationship between southern temperate pronophilines and Argyrophenga. Viloria (2003 Viloria ( , 2007b proposed that subtribes in the Satyrini originated in Gondwana, and that after the break-up of that land mass (c. 60 Mya) some members of Euptychiina and Hypocystina remained in South America. Later on, the Pronophilina diverged from the Hypocystina and colonized Mesoamerica and the Caribbean Islands by 10-3 Mya. Unfortunately, Viloria (2003 Viloria ( , 2007b based his biogeographical conclusions on erroneous interpretations of his phylogenetic trees. In the caption of his figure 1, Viloria (2003: 248) writes: 'New Zealand Argyrophenga
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antipodum is included as the out-group, and its closest species is the Chilean endemic Argyrophorus argenteus' (his tree had A. argenteus as the top-most species of a monophyletic neotropical clade, simply appearing adjacent to A. antipodum). However, several observations suggest another interpretation. All members of a monophyletic group are more closely related to one another than any member is to a taxon outside of the group. It would be true to state that the out-group at the root is most closely related if all possible out-groups were included, but presumably they were not. Moreover, the taxon at the root can be arbitrarily replaced with any other taxon. This hypothesis would gain support if Satyrini fossils older than 65 Myr were found in current continents that used to be part of Gondwana. However, the scant fossil record of butterflies is not of much help, as only four fossil species are assigned to the Satyrinae, and the oldest specimen is thought to be around 25 Myr in age (Grimaldi & Engel, 2005) . One way to test the Gondwanan hypothesis is by estimating the divergence times of the Satyrini lineages by using inferred molecular rates of character state change of extant taxa.
By contrast, based on a molecular clock, the study of Peña & Wahlberg (2008) hypothesized a postGondwanan origin for the Satyrini, at 36 Mya. Thus, the ancestor that eventually gave rise to the globally distributed Satyrini inhabited an unknown drifting fragment of either Gondwana or Laurasia. Although it is not known where Satyrini originated, its inferred age suggests that its current intercontinental distribution is best explained in part by dispersal events. Moreover, evidence is accumulating that dispersal has been a prominent factor in the historical biogeography of butterflies (Wahlberg, 2006; Kodandaramaiah & Wahlberg, 2007) .
In this study, we use extensive taxon sampling of Satyrini subtribes, and related taxa as out-groups, to generate a phylogenetic hypothesis for the subtribes in the Satyrini. We discuss the incongruent topologies retrieved by three phylogenetic methods, and choose a preferred hypothesis of relationships. We use the preferred tree to study the evolution of habitat use, estimate dates of origin and divergence for major Satyrini clades, and perform a biogeographical analysis using a dispersal-vicariance analysis (DIVA), in order to reconstruct the biogeographical history of the group.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

TAXON SAMPLING
Our data set consists of 179 terminal taxa, including 171 Satyrini species encompassing 130 representative Satyrini genera (out of 209) from all subtribes in the Satyrini, following the classifications of Miller (1968) and Peña et al. (2006) . As there is no phylogenetic hypothesis available for all genera in Satyrini, we tried to include all currently recognized subtribes as a way to sample as many potential Satyrini lineages as possible. We also included eight Satyrinae taxa that represent major lineages in the 'satyrine' clade as out-groups (sensu Wahlberg, Weingartner & Nylin, 2003; Peña et al., 2006) . All sequences have been deposited in GenBank. Table 1 shows the current classification of sampled species and the GenBank accession numbers.
MOLECULAR CHARACTERS
We extracted DNA from two butterfly legs, dried or freshly conserved in 96% alcohol, using QIAGEN's DNeasy extraction kit. For all species, we sequenced 1487 bp of the cytochrome oxidase subunit I gene (COI) from the mitochondrial genome, 1240 bp of the elongation factor 1a gene (EF-1a), 400 bp of the wingless gene, 691 bp of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH), and 617 bp of ribosomal protein S5 (RpS5) from the nuclear genome. We used the hybrid primers for PCR amplification and sequencing from Wahlberg & Wheat (2008) . Sequencing and sequence alignment was performed following protocols in Peña & Wahlberg (2008) . The complete data set consisted of 179 taxa and 4435 aligned nucleotide sites. Of the 1487 bp sequenced for COI, 851 sites were variable, and of these 665 were parsimony informative. The respective numbers for the other fragments were: EF-1a, 1240 bp, with 612 bp variable and 470 bp parsimony informative; wingless, 400 bp, with 354 bp variable and 319 bp parsimony informative; GAPDH, 691 bp, with 318 bp variable and 272 bp parsimony informative; RpS5, 617 bp, 298 bp variable and 250 bp parsimony informative.
PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSES
We performed a maximum parsimony analysis, treating all characters as unordered and equally weighted. We performed heuristic searches with the software TNT 1.1 (Goloboff, Farris & Nixon, 2003) , using a level of search 10, followed by branch swapping of resulting trees, with up to 10 000 trees held during each step. The searches were performed using the New Technology Search algorithms of TNT. We initially rooted the maximum parsimony analyses with Haetera piera (Linnaeus, 1758) (Haeterini) because it appeared to be sister of Satyrini in our recent study of Satyrinae (Peña & Wahlberg, 2008) . However, we found long-branch attraction (LBA) artifacts between Euptychia and this out-group (see results). We Nguyen et al. 2002. THE RADIATION OF SATYRINI BUTTERFLIES 71 decided to add several taxa to our out-group selection in order to break the attraction of in-group taxa to the out-group species (Bergsten, 2005) . Additionally, we performed long-branch extractions (sensu Siddall & Whiting, 1999; see Discussion) in order to identify other taxa also suffering LBA. Thus, we included related species in the Brassolini and Morphini, and rooted the resulting networks from our analyses with Morpho helenor (Cramer, 1776). We tested whether the branching order of the out-groups had any effect on the tree topology by rooting the networks with different out-group taxa. We evaluated clade robustness by using Bremer support (Bremer, 1988) and the partitioned congruence index (PCI) (Brower, 2006) . The PCI was drawn from partitioned Bremer support (PBS) values (Gatesy, O'Grady & Baker, 1999) obtained using the scripting feature of TNT (script pbsup.run taken from http://www.zmuc.dk/public/ phylogeny/TNT/scripts/).
For maximum likelihood (ML) analyses we used the software RaxML v7. We used the software MrBayes 3.1.2 (Ronquist & Huelsenbeck, 2003) for Bayesian inference. We modelled the evolution of sequences according to the GTR + G model. Parameter values were estimated separately for each gene region ( Table 2 ). The analysis was run twice for 20 million generations, with every 1000th tree sampled, and with the first 80 000 sampled generations discarded as burn-in (based on a visual inspection of the log likelihood reaching stationarity). We ran the analyses on an AMD 64 dualcore twin processor workstation using LAM/MPI technology for parallel computing (http://www. lam-mpi.org/).
TIMES OF DIVERGENCE
We used the Bayesian analysis software BEAST 1.4.7 (Drummond & Rambaut, 2007 ) under a log-normal relaxed molecular clock and a Yule birth model of speciation to model the rate of molecular evolution along the Satyrini phylogenetic trees. The DNA sequences were divided into five data sets (one for each gene), with parameter values estimated independently. The data set was analysed under the GTR + G model with a relaxed clock, allowing branch lengths to vary following an uncorrelated log-normal distribution (Drummond et al., 2006) . The analysis was run twice for 19 million generations (with a pre-run burn-in of 800 000 generations) with sampled trees every 2000 generations, and the results were 
pi ( compiled using both runs. The tree priors were set to a Yule speciation process and all other priors were left to the default values in BEAST.
As we want to test whether major events in the evolutionary history of Satyrini are correlated with geological events, we cannot calibrate our phylogram using geological events (Braby et al., 2005) . Thus, the hypothesis of a Gondwanan origin for Satyrini was independently tested in our previous study (Peña & Wahlberg, 2008) by our calibration with the fossil Lethe corbieri Nel, Nel & Balmer, 1993 (25 ± 1.0 Mya).
In order to obtain absolute times of divergence, we used four calibration points. We fixed the root (= subfamily Satyrinae) at 60.99 Mya with a standard deviation of 6.1 Myr, as inferred from our previous study (Peña & Wahlberg, 2008) . We used an age of 36.6 ± 5.1 Myr for Satyrini (from Peña & Wahlberg, 2008) . We used the age of 25 ± 1 Myr for the satyrine fossil L. corbieri from the Late Oligocene (Nel et al., 1993) , and fixed the clade (Satyrodes, Lethe, and Enodia) at the minimum age of 25 ± 1 Myr, and with 4.3 ± 0.5 Mya for the split of Coenonympha pamphilus (Linneaus, 1758) and Coenonympha thyrsis (Freyer, 1845), based on results by . Nel et al. (1993) disscuss the morphological characters in the venation of fore-and hindwings of the fossil L. corbieri [shape of discal cells, swelling of subcosta (Sc) and anal veins, and position of media 1-3 (M1-M3) and cubital veins], and state that this specimen shares the potential synapomorphies of Miller's (1968) Lethe series (subtribe Lethina). Nel et al. (1993) considered that the ornamentation and venation of the fossil's wings are similar enough to members of the extant genus Lethe to be included in this genus.
Convergence was analysed with Tracer 1.3 and trees were summarized with TreeAnnotator 1.4.7, which are distributed along with the BEAST package. The standard deviation of the primary calibration points is intended to take into account the uncertainty of estimated ages (Graur & Martin, 2004) .
BIOGEOGRAPHICAL ANALYSIS
We decided to follow the topology from the BEAST analysis for the biogeographic analysis, because this software also estimates the times of origin and diversification for the nodes of interest in the evolution of Satyrini.
We investigated the biogeographical history of Satyrini butterflies by analysing our preferred phylogenetic hypothesis (see Discussion) under DIVA (Ronquist, 1997). DIVA infers ancestral distributions in a phylogeny using a three-dimensional cost matrix derived from a simple biogeographic model. General biogeographic patterns and hypotheses of area relationships are not taken into account by DIVA. Dispersals and extinctions are assigned a cost of one, whereas vicariance and within-area speciation are assigned a cost of zero. The least-cost ancestral area reconstruction is derived from this cost matrix (Ronquist, 1997) . As a result, DIVA favours speciation by vicariance and minimizes the impact of dispersal on biogeographic reconstructions. Although recent studies suggest that dispersal might have been an important factor shaping the current distributions of butterflies (e.g. Wahlberg & Freitas, 2007; , the satyrines show a remarkable conservatism in global distributions, where several subtribes are restricted to major biogeograhic regions. This implies that, although dispersals might have been important in the evolutionary history of the group, dispersal events did not occur too frequently to obliterate the biogeographical signal.
We divided the world into eight biogeographical regions largely reflecting those of Sclater (1858; Fig. 1 ). When replacing our terminal taxa with their distributions, we included the distributions of all member species of our sampled genera, so that our dispersal-vicariance analysis would not be affected by taxon sampling (as, in some cases, we sampled only one species per genus for our data matrix). DIVA was not able to cope with all of our terminals, so we collapsed part of the Coenonymphina and the Pronophilina. This did not have any effect on the inference of ancestral areas of distribution because all the pruned taxa are distributed in the same broad biogeographical region as demarcated in Figure 1 (Australia for some Coenonymphina and the Neotropics for the Pronophilina). For the out-groups, we used the topology from Peña & Wahlberg (2008) in order to avoid interference in the ancestral distributions of the in-group. Ancestral distributions were inferred using default costs in the software DIVA (Ronquist, 1996) : vicariance events cost zero, dispersal and extinction events cost one per unit area.
We analysed the data by constraining the maximum ancestral areas to three ('maxareas = 3'), in order to improve the resolution of the analysis when estimating the most likely ancestral distribution of the nodes (Ronquist, 1997) .
PATTERNS OF BUTTERFLY-HABITAT ASSOCIATIONS
We examined the evolution of habitat use in Satyrini by the optimization of data gathered from the literature on butterfly habitats, from van Son (1955); Scott (1986) , DeVries (1987) , Luis & Llorente (1993) , Sourakov (1996) , Tolman & Lewington (1997) , Tuzov (1997) , Parsons (1999) , Braby (2000) , Igarashi & Fukuda (2000) , Viloria (2000) , Freitas (2002) (2006), Pijpe (2007) , Viloria (2007a) , and C. Peña (unpubl. data) , and coded the habitat use by the sampled Satyrini species as a single binary character with the states 'forest habitat' and 'non-forest habitat'. We coded 0 for forest and 1 for non-forest habitats. The character coding for each species is given in Table 1 . Character states were optimized under maximum parsimony using ACCTRAN in WinClada 1.00.0.8 (Nixon, 2002) on the phylogenetic tree used for showing the estimated times of divergence for Satyrini lineages.
RESULTS
MAXIMUM PARSIMONY ANALYSIS
When using only H. piera as the out-group, the genus Euptychia (represented by Euptychia enyo and Euptychia sp. nov. 2, E. sp. nov. 5, E. sp. nov. 6 and E. sp. nov. 7) was pulled towards the root, appearing as a sister to all other Satyrini. Bergsten (2005) suggested that the LBA between the out-group and long-terminal in-group branches can be broken by having a more intensive sampling of out-groups. When we included members of the Morphini and Brassolini as out-groups and rooted the trees with M. helenor, we found that Euptychia no longer appears to be attracted to the root. However, its position within the in-group is unstable, appearing attracted to Ragadia, and to taxa in the Pronophilina and Ypthimina (Calisto, Eretris, Callerebia, Proterebia, Ypthima, and Ypthimomorpha) , with these taxa forming a clade. As maximum parsimony (MP) can group long branches whether they are related or not (Bergsten, 2005) , we analysed different subsets of our data excluding each of the taxa grouping with Euptychia (long-branch extraction). During this exercise, we found that all these taxa continued to be attracted to each other except when Euptychia was absent in the analysis. In the latter case, Calisto and Eretris appear as sisters, Ragadia groups with Coelites, Acrophtalmia, and Loxerebia, whereas Ypthima and Ypthimomorpha group with the other Ypthimina (Stygionympha, Cassionympha, Neocoenyra, Callerebia, Paralasa, and Pseudonympha, and surprisingly with Proterebia). When we analysed our data set without all other LBA taxa, MP recovers Euptychia as sister to all other Euptychiina (Fig. 2) .
Consistent with Peña et al. (2006) and Peña & Wahlberg (2008) , Satyrini is a strongly supported monophyletic tribe with a Bremer support (BS) value of 21. There is a very low BS value for several deep nodes that define some subtribes. The only subtribes with good to moderate support are Satyrina (BS 38), Maniolina (BS 33), Eritina (BS 13), and Mycalesina (BS 31) (Figs 2, 3) . These strongly supported nodes are very robust, as shown by the high PCI values (Fig. 2) .
Not surprisingly there is only a low BS value of 1 for an Euptychiina including Euptychia. Murray & Prowell (2005) also found the position of Euptychia to be unstable, where the exclusion of Euptychia from Euptychiina was strongly supported based on two gene regions . Coenonymphina (including the Australian 'hypocystines') is strongly supported (BS 9), and our results suggest that the genus Argyronympha is sister to the rest of the genera in this subtribe. Pronophilina has two clearly defined clades, one of them being mainly southern pronophilines, although also including some northern genera -Steremnia, Manerebia, and Lymanopoda. The pronophilines Calisto and Eretris appear as sister taxa, and do not group with other Pronophilina. This is caused in part by the long-branch artifacts and the weak support of basal nodes. It appears that our five genes do not carry enough phylogenetic signal to resolve unambiguously the relationships among subtribes. Ypthimina is monophyletic if Proterebia is included, although the support is weak (BS 1); currently, the genus Proterebia is classified under Erebiina.
MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD
For the full data set (including all other out-groups in addition to Haetera), the analysis in RAxML was also disturbed by long-branch taxa. As in the parsimony analysis, the pronophiline Calisto appears attracted to Euptychia, although this relationship is not strongly supported (bootstrap value 20). The pronophiline Eretris, although weakly supported, appears as sister to all other Euptychiina (which has strong support, with a bootstrap value of 89).
In the analyses without long branches, it is possible to identify a strongly supported clade containing Euptychiina, Ypthimina (Paralasa (Melanargiina + Satyrina)), Pronophilina, Erebiina, Maniolina, and (Hyponephele + Cercyonis) (Fig. 4) . This clade was also strongly supported in the Bayesian analysis (see below). The genera Coelites, Loxerebia, and Acrophtalmia form a clade, and appear as sisters to all other Satyrini taxa (Fig. 4) . As well as in the MP analysis, Zipaetis, Erites, and Orsotriaena group together, forming a cohesive Eritina that appears as a sister to the Coenonymphina. Melanargiina is sister to the Satyrina, with strong support. There is moderate support for Ypthimina without Paralasa -the latter taxon appears as a sister to Melanargiina + Satyrina. Hyponephele and Cercyonis are recovered as a strongly supported clade (bootstrap 100), in agreement with Peña et al. (2006) . As in the MP analysis, Pronophilina are recovered in two strongly supported clades. However, there is weak support for these two clades being sister groups (bootstrap 19). This was also found in the MP analysis where Pronophilina appeared as polyphyletic when we performed the long-branch extraction exercise. Although several nodes are weakly supported by bootstrap values (Fig. 4) , some clades are recovered as being robust, i.e. (Parargina (Mycalesina + Lethina)) and ((Hyponephele + Cercyonis) Maniolina). A pruned cladogram of the relationships of the Satyrini subtribes is shown in Figure 3 .
BAYESIAN INFERENCE
The majority-rule cladogram is completely resolved (Fig. 5 ) and entirely congruent with the majority-rule cladogram obtained in the ML analysis, which is not surprising, given that the two analyses employed the same model. The Bayesian inference (BI) analysis recovered two major clades with good support: a clade comprising (Eritina + Coenonymphina), sister to the same clade from ML (Parargina (Mycalesina + Lethina)); and all other subtribes included in a robust clade (posterior probability = 0.98). The posterior probability values are similar to the bootstrap values obtained in the ML analysis. 
TIMES OF DIVERGENCE
The phylogram obtained by the BEAST analysis (Fig. 6) is not completely congruent with the MP and other model-based methods (ML and BI). Our BEAST analysis showed fairly wide intervals of confidence for most of the estimated times of divergence, despite using four calibration points (Fig. 6 ). However, it is possible to identify some patterns in the origin and diversification of Satyrini lineages. Our results indicate that Satyrini originated around 42 Mya (41.8 ± 6 Mya), during the Eocene. It seems that the Satyrini underwent a quick diversification phase in a relatively short span of time -virtually all of the subtribes in the Satyrini appeared during the Oligocene, between 32 and 24 Mya (Fig. 6) . The clade formed by Parargina, Mycalesina, Lethina, Eritina, and Coenonymphina originated early in the evolution of Satyrini (40 Mya). The Coenonymphina and Eritina are recovered as the oldest subtribes, diverging at 39 Mya. Melanargiina appears to be the youngest subtribe in Satyrini, diversifying at 4 ± 2.5 Mya.
DISPERSAL-VICARIANCE ANALYSIS
According to our DIVA analysis, the estimated area of origin for Satyrini is ambiguous. The analysis showed that Satyrini appeared in any combination of the following biogeographical regions: Eastern Palaearctic, Oriental, Indo-Australia and Neotropical (areas B, C, E, and H in Fig. 7) . Satyrini is recovered as two major sister clades. The clade formed by Parargina, Mycalesina, Lethina, Eritina, and Coenonymphina appeared either in the Eastern Palaearctic + Oriental region (BC) or Eastern Palaearctic and IndoAustralian regions (BCH) -DIVA shows a third possibility being the Eastern Palaearctic + Australian region (BH). DIVA resolved the ancestral distribution of the other major clade of Satyrini (including subtribes Euptychiina, Pronophilina, Ypthimina, Melanargiina, Satyrina, Erebiina, and Maniolina) to be the Neotropical region (area E; Fig. 7) . Thus, we are unable to identify whether the Satyrini originated in either the Neotropical or Palaeartic + Oriental regions. Such disjunct distribution of Satyrini sister clades might suggest that the common ancestor was distributed in a land mass connecting the New and the Old World, placing the origin of Satyrini in Pangaea; however, this possibility is ruled out according to the dating estimates for the origin of the group, which is much younger that the break-up of Pangaea and Gondwana.
The position of the clade Coelites + Acrophtalmia + Loxerebia is ambiguous -it is either sister to all Satyrini (as found by the analyses in ML and BI; Figs 4, 5) or groups in a clade with Eritina (MP analysis; Fig. 2 ). We did not include these genera in the DIVA analysis in order to avoid ambiguity. Thus, we were unable to estimate its ancestral area of origin and test whether it has any influence on our biogeographical analysis. In any case Satyrini appears to have originated in the Old World and/or Indo-Australia.
Whereas Coenonymphina and Ragadiina evolved in Southeastern Asia and Indo-Australia, the Parargina, Mycalesina, and Lethina clade originated in the Eastern Palaearctic, and dispersals into Africa and North America resulted in some taxa in the subtribes Mycalesina and Lethina, respectively. If Satyrini originated in the Palaeartic and/or Oriental regions, it would imply that the clades including the bulk of Satyrini species, the mainly Neotropical Euptychiina and Pronophilina, are the product of a dispersal event followed by a dramatic diversification from the Palaearctic into the New World. Similarly, a New World origin for the group implies that dispersal was an important factor in the evolution of Satyrini.
It will be necessary to recover unambiguously the most basal relationships in Satyrini in order to confidently identify the centre of origin of this highly diverse group of butterflies.
EVOLUTION OF HABITAT USE
We obtained data on habitat use for 162 species. We could not confirm records for Chonala miyatai (Koiwaya, 1996) , Tatinga thibetana (Oberthür, 1876), Rhaphicera dumicola (Oberthür, 1876), and Sinonympha amoena (Lee, 1974) , whereas Hypocysta pseudirius (Butler, 1875) and Amphidecta calliomma (F. & F., 1862) were recorded using both habitats. The evolution of habitat use is shown in Figure 8 . Our results show that the habitat shift from forests into open habitats occurred with the origin of the tribe Satyrini. Although open habitats are exploited by most species, there have been several shifts back to the ancestral forest habitats. Some clades in the Euptychiina and Pronophilina are almost entirely composed of species inhabiting non-forests.
DISCUSSION COMPETING PHYLOGENETIC METHODS
In this study, we compare the results from three phylogenetic methods, MP, ML, and BI, in an effort to obtain a phylogenetic hypothesis for the diverse tribe Satyrini. We found long-branch taxa that affected the accuracy of all three methods. Moreover, different methods produced incongruent phylogenies. The degree of uncertainty for some nodes remained after efforts to remove long-branch taxa from the analyses. However, some clades were consistently recovered by all three methods. These clades were backed by high BS values in the MP analysis and appeared resolved in the ML analysis (majority-rule tree), whereas they were recovered with high posterior probability in BI.
It is notable that the deep internal nodes leading to the subtribes are mostly very short branches, and are supported by very low bootstrap values in ML and BI analyses (Figs 4, 5) . Our timing estimates show that most of the subtribes in Satyrini appeared between 32 and 24 Mya (Fig. 6 ). This pattern is compatible with a 'rapid radiation' scenario (Whitfield & Lockhart, 2007) , in agreement with the narrative scheme described by Miller (1968) . If indeed this group underwent a quick succession of cladogenesis events, it is possible that complete lineage sorting was not achieved by the five genes in our data set, and additional gene sequences might not be able to resolve unambiguously these relationships (Rokas, Krüger & Carroll, 2005; Hallström & Janke, 2008 ; but see Wahlberg & Wheat, 2008) .
The model-based methods (BI and ML) and MP are incongruent in resolving the positions of several Satyrini clades, most remarkably regarding the 'Coelites clade' -(Coelites (Acrophtalmia, Loxerebia)). In BI and ML analyses, this clade appears as sister to all other Satyrini species (Figs 4, 5), whereas it groups with the Ragadiina in the MP analysis (Fig. 2 ). In our model-based trees, the genus Paralasa is sister to Melanargiina + Satyrina, whereas MP recovers Paralasa as a member of the subtribe Ypthimina. More interesting is the fact that although the MP analysis was not able to resolve the relationships of Maniolina, Erebiina (Melanargiina and Satyrina), and Pronophilina unambiguously, these relationships correspond to very short branches in ML and BI analyses that are supported by very low bootstrap values. It is tempting to infer that this reflects the incapability of the methods to find sufficient phylogenetic signal from our matrix of characters to uncover the phylogenetic relationships. MP analysis reflects this ambiguity by producing a set of different most-parsimonious trees, whereas BI and ML analyses do it by showing very low support values. Even by using DNA sequences from five genes, these methods could not deal with the probable rapid radiation of the most speciose clade of the Satyrini, and failed to produce a uniformly robust hypothesis of relationships. Although each method may have its own shortcomings and be affected by artifacts of the data, it is fair to acknowledge that part of the problem is the nature of the study group.
It seems very likely that at least some of the genes in the genome of Satyrini butterflies underwent complete lineage sorting, and retained enough phylogenetic signal to reveal the phylogenetic patterns. If this is true, a phylogenomic approach might be able to resolve unambiguously the phylogeny of the Satyrini (Wahlberg & Wheat, 2008) . It may be too naive to assume that our current tools are sophisticated enough to uncover the evolutionary history of such a diverse group of butterflies -that might have been even more diverse in the past -that started evolving around 42 Mya somewhere in the New or Old World, and managed to spread all over the world, radiating in a short span of time, and, possibly, suffering many instances of extinctions. In a way, it is gratifying that not all patterns are laid bare in a single stroke, and that work remains to be done to clarify relationships among the basal clades of the tribe.
Although it appears that these methods are incongruent when dealing with the basal nodes, where Satyrini underwent rapid radiation, each has its own merits. This does not mean that we claim that the methods are completely worthless either (Ebach et al., 2008) . Analyses of 'easy and clean' data sets are likely to be resolved identically by all three methods (Brooks et al., 2007) . At least for Satyrini butterflies these methods are unable to provide an unambiguously supported hypothesis of phylogenetic relationships. Nevertheless, the methods were able to uncover interesting patterns of relationships. These relationships were consistently recovered by all three methods, and are strongly supported by bootstrap and BS values.
We argue that all phylogenetic methods are mere tools, and are not panacean, because they only perform satisfactorily when certain criteria are met (e.g. when long branches are not included), and should be used depending on the question the researcher needs to answer.
HISTORICAL BIOGEOGRAPHY OF SATYRINI
The hypothesis of a Gondwanan origin of Satyrini or any of its subtribes is not tenable because the tribe diversified around 42 Mya (somewhat earlier than our previous estimate in Peña , after the break-up of Gondwana. Thus, the current global distribution of Satyrinae must have arisen via at least some intercontinental dispersal events. The Satyrini might have originated either in the Neotropical region or the Palaearctic + Oriental + IndoAustralia regions. One of the equally parsimonious origins of the group is consistent with Miller's (1968) suggestion that Satyrini originated in the Eastern Palaearctic, Oriental, or Indo-Australian regions, refining the date estimate to around 42 Mya. It was in these regions where the ancestor of the Parargina, Mycalesina, Lethina, Eritina, and Coenonymphina might have originated. The Mycalesina appeared between 27 and 15 Mya, when its ancestor dispersed from the Palaearctic into Africa. A subclade of the THE RADIATION OF SATYRINI BUTTERFLIES 83
Lethina originated as a result of ancestral incursion from the Palaearctic into North America (at around 25 Mya). The evolution of the Eritina and Coenonymphina started around 38 Mya in Southeastern Asia and Indo-Australia (areas CH; Fig. 7 ). It seems that the early evolution of Coenonymphina took place in the Australian region, and that one lineage dispersed into the Palaearctic, giving rise to the genera Coenonympha and Sinonympha at around 20 Mya.
If Satyrini indeed originated in the Old World, dispersals from either Europe or Asia into the Americas permitted the origin of the subtribes containing the bulk of Satyrini species: the Euptychiina and Pronophilina. Our results indicate that this migration happened at around 37 Mya. It is known that around this time there was a continuous belt of forest that extended from Asia through North America across Beringia (Beringian Bridge I in Sanmartín, Enghoff & Ronquist, 2001 ) that facilitated the exchange of flora and fauna between these continents. We suggest that this route was used by the ancestors of Euptychiina and related subtribes to invade the New World. It appears that the ancestor(s) of the Euptychiina and Pronophilina migrated into the New World almost simultaneously, around 32 Mya (Fig. 6 ). This route might have been used by ancestors of the highly diverse butterfly genus Adelpha (Willmott, 2003) , which has its centre of diversity in South America. It is interesting to note that some 'basal' Euptychiina are distributed in North and Central America (Paramacera, Cyllopsis, and Megisto), which suggests that these genera were 'left behind' during the dispersal process. Moreover, the 'long-branch' pronophiline genus Calisto, which is endemic to the Caribbean islands, might be a relict genus that evolved during the south-bound colonization route of the ancestors of Pronophilina from North America into South America. As Central America did not connect North and South America at 32 Mya, we argue that the temporal land connection between the Greater Antilles and north-western South America during the Eocene and Oligocene (35-33 Mya), known as the GAARlandia land span (Iturralde & MacPhee, 1999) , permitted the migration of early lineages in Pronophilina towards South America. It has been hypothesized that this land bridge was also important in the evolution of Phyciodina butterflies (Nymphalidae) (Wahlberg & Freitas, 2007) and plants in the coffee family (Rubiaceae) (Antonelli et al., 2009) .
As a result of the short branches and low support for the nodes leading to the subtribes Ypthimina, Erebiina, Maniolina, Melanargiina, Satyrina, and Pronophilina (see Results), our estimation of ancestral areas of distribution might need to be revised once the pattern of relationships in this clade becomes clear. According to our results, a split in the Satyrini lineage (at around 31 Mya) originated with the early Euptychiina that colonized South America (see above), whereas the other lineage remained in the Palaearctic giving rise to Ypthimina (with some dispersals into Africa at 32 Mya), and another lineage colonized North America (probably through Beringia), and evolved into several subtribes: Erebiina, Maniolina, Melanargiina, Satyrina, and Pronophilina. However, although the Pronophilina dispersed southwards, the other lineages remained in the Holarctic region.
We recognize that although the expansion and radiation of grasses during the Oligocene (Willis & McElwain, 2002) permitted the spread and diversification of Satyrini throughout the world (Peña & Wahlberg, 2008) , the trait 'feeding on grasses' was not a key factor that triggered the radiation within Satyrini per se. It is an inherited character from the common ancestor of Satyrinae s.s. + Morphini + Brassolini (Peña & Wahlberg, 2008) . However, our analysis of the evolution of habitat use reveals that the combination of two factors might have facilitated the remarkable diversification of Satyrini: (1) the inherited ability to use grasses as host plants, coupled with (2) an early habitat shift, by the common ancestor of Satyrini, from forested environments to open, non-forest habitats, where grasses are diverse, ecologically dominant, and therefore abundant as a larval food resource. It is possible that these two factors facilitated the colonization of new habitats, invasion to novel continents, and expansion of distribution ranges, which provided opportunities for genetic differentiation and diversification by geographic isolation (Janz, Nylin & Wahlberg, 2006) and vicariant events (Peña & Wahlberg, 2008) .
CONCLUSION
Our data set proved difficult to analyse. Our results imply that there are long-branch taxa and basal nodes that are very short and weakly supported, perhaps reflecting the rapid radiation undergone by the Satyrini butterflies (see Discussion). Thus, it is not surprising that the phylogenetic methods (modelbased and MP) produced incongruent results. We argue that any one particular method should not be relied on to solve every phylogenetic problem, but that certain methods are more appropiate for certain types of data.
Although none of the three methods performed satisfactorily with our Satyrini data, each has its merits. We argue that these methods should be considered as mere tools, useful to tackle different sets of phylogenetic problems. We believe that phylogeneticists preferring only one 'superior' method over the others are in danger of suffering the 'man with a hammer' syndrome, when every data set of every taxonomic group are treated equally, just as another nail.
Our results show evidence of the effect of past dispersal events on the current distribution of Satyrini butterflies. Satyrini might have originated in either the Neotropical or Palaearctic + Oriental regions. If Satyrini originated in the Old World, it is plausible that the bulk of Satyrinae species, in the subtribes Euptychiina and Pronophilina, are the result of dispersal events from the Old World, probably via North America, followed by a radiation in South America. The remarkable rarity of euptychiines and pronophilines in North America would be attributed to extinction, and some Central American pronophilines such as the genus Calisto could be relict taxa of past colonization events.
We show that a combination of factors might have facilitated the spread and diversification of Satyrini butterflies: ability to feed on grasses (Peña & Wahlberg, 2008) ; an early habitat shift into open, nonforest habitats; and, geographic bridges (the forest belt across Beringia and the GAARlandia land span) that permitted geographic expansions of ancestors to new environments, which provided opportunities for geographic differentiation and diversification.
